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Recognizing

Invasive Genital
Care Practices:

A Form of Child
Sexual Abuse

-by Nancy Berson and
Marcia Herman-Giddens

Until we pnblished "Harmful genital care
practices: A type of child abnse" (Herman
Giddens and Berson, 1989), the literature had
not addressed harmfnl genital "hygienic" care
by parents or caregivers OUI' paper described
what we defined as abnormal and harmful geni
tal care practices in 17 case studies of children
who were referred to the Duke Child Protection
I earn for evaluation of possible child sexual
abuse The invasive and abusive practices in
cluded painful washing of the child's genitalia,
sometimes with vaginal or anal penetIation, he
quent and ritualistic or compulsive inspection of
the genitalia, application ofinappropriate creams
and medicinal preparations, and enlistment of
unnecessmy medical intelvention for alleged
genital or UIinary problems

One purpose of the article was to help pro
fessionals become aware of these practices, their
abusive nature, and their harmful impact on
children The reaction to the article was smpris
ing and instmctive, Professionals from fifteen
different countries requested reprints, and sev
eral wrote of similar experiences with patients
However, the most enlightening and confinna-
tory responses came from lay people--women
who had experienced harmful genital care as
children, One woman wrote:

"Between the ages of five and eleven, I was
snbjected to the following procedure by my
mother during my daily bath: Forcing me to
stand in the tub, mother wonld scrub my

crotch briskly with soapy hands,
forcing the labia apart. She would
then insert her forefinger several
times into my vagina, intr'oducing
as much soap as possible I remem
ber distinctly tbe pecnliar look on
herlace during the ritual. In look
ing for a therapist, I would appreci
ate a copy of yom paper I have
met with a good deal of disbelief,
you understand, and find it difficnlt
to state my case aggressively 11

Another woman described
similarly painful experiences:

"I endured 'bathroom days'
Those were the times that I was

called into the bathroom to be 'washed' Be
ing washed consisted of lying on my mom's
lap and having my labia separated and being
'washed' quite painfullyand prolonged What
will never fade from my mind is the feeling of
utter hopelessness and helplessness, the feel
ing of being less than everyone, ,...I now weigh
over 400 pounds You'd think I wonld have
discovered that I am safe now"

Ihe feedback received from these letters
raises the issue of our continuing failure to rec
ognize this type ofintrusive behavior as abusive

Unfortunately, we too often think of sexual abuse as
perpetrated by men, not women Although men
may sexually abnse children under the guise of
"genital car'e," in our experience women are more
commonly the perpetrators Although no one actu
ally knows the extent of abuse by females, espe
cially by mothers, Diana Rnssell ' s 1983 study found
only I% of the women stated that their sexual abuse
was perpetrated by their mother Ihe actual rate is
probably much higher and continues to be studied
by researchers, Nicholas Groth contends that women
offenders are able to disguise their abusive behavior
in the form of childcare (Vanderbilt, 1992)

One of the difficulties in assessing inappropri
ate hygienic care is the dearth of research on what
constitutes "norma}" genital care in typical fami
lies, In addition, a review ofthe liter ature, pediatr ic
textbooks, nursing textbooks, and current popular
child care books reveals that guidelines for parents
on appropriate genital care are sorely lacking and
focus mainly on circumcision of infantboys (Berson,
1993)

Io begin to identify this type of abuse, it is
necessary for the professional to feel comfortable
asking pertinent questions in relation to the genital
care provided to children For parents believed to
be using age-appropriate practices, it is sufficient to
ask if they have questions or concerns regarding
their child's genital care dming the child's annual
physical exam On the other hand, for parents 01

caretakers suspected of sexual abuse or abusive
genital care practices, the following should be asked
in some form as a part of the assessment process:
I Does yom child have symptoms of dysmia,

urine retention, excessive retention, excessive
masturbation,or swollen and red genitals?

2 Do you feel that it is necessary to wipe your
child's genitals after he/she urinates or has bowel
movement? (For children over four years of
age)

3 Describe how you bathe your child

4 How frequently do you bathe yom child?

5 Specifically describe how yon bathe your child's
genitalia Describe the position of your child
during this time While bathing your child's
genitalia, do you use soap? Do you use a wash
cloth? Do you use your hand? Do you insert a
finger or o~ject into your child's vagina or anus
as part of washing your child?

6 After bathing or at other times, do you feel the
need to inspect your child's genitalia or under
wear?

7 If "yes" to 6, where do you inspect the child (on
the bed, in the tub, on your lap)? After inspecting
your child's genitalia do you ever find it neces
saly to re-wash your child in this area?

8 Does your child have any genital odors that are
bothersome to you?
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REACH OUT
Help APSAC Stretch its

Advertising Budgetl
APSAC wants to ensure that evelyone af

fected by child maltreatment receives the best
possible professional care. To reach that goal,
we need to deliver The APSAC Advisor and other
training resources to as many professionals in
this field as possible

More than 50% of APSAC's members first
heard about APSAC through word of mouth. You
can be of vital selvice by taking brochures and
news about APSAC with you when you meet other
professionals in the field. We are deligbted to send
you as many brochures as you can use-- just give us
a week's advance notice Do you know of any
relevant newsletters that might publish a brief
announcement or adveltisement about APSAC?
Fm a supply of brochures or sample articles about
APSAC, please call 312-554-0166

Thanks for your help in spreading the word'

AuthOI s note: We are grateful to the women who wrote to us
regarding their childhood experiences They taught us a great
deal

require enemas; therefore, the use ofenemas should
occur only by OI undel the direction of a medical
provider The majority of the mothers with whom
we have wOlked appem comfortable in accepting
these instmctions Several mothers have com
mented that it was more difficult to refrain flom
these invasive practices than they anticipated

The child's responsibility for personal hygiene
is also addressed dUIing treatment StIUctured play
therapy can be helpful dming thelapeutic sessions
with the child The goal of the child's treatment is
to help empower the child to take care of his/her
own hygienic needs In extreme cases of compul
sive or deliberate behaviors by the perpetrator, little
is known about effective intelvention, and preven
tion of invasive genital practices It is essential that
professionals begin to explOIe these cIitical issues
routinely as a paIt of the overall assessmentprocess
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9 Do you ever have to use any creams or medica
tions on yOUl child's genital 01 anal area?

10 Do you find yoU!selfwonying about yoU!
child's genitals being clean?

II Do you use enemas on yoU! child? If so, how
frequently? Why does the child need enemas?
What is the composition of the solution, soap,
medicine, etc? Is the solution hot, cold or
warm? Do you use enemas for yourself?

12 Do you have to give yoU! child laxatives? Why
does yoU! child need them? What kind? What
dose?

13 Does yom child ever ask you to clean 01 exam
ine his or her genitals?

During the child's interview, the
questions listed above should also be
asked of the child. It is often easier for
the child and parent in theil respective
interviews to demonstrate the washing
or care by using dolls It is helpful to
have a small cloth and plastic tub avail
able Other inappropriate practices
which may need explOling are inspec
tion by the parent for "normal matma
tion," medical pIOcedures performed
on the child by the parent, and repeat

edly seeking medical care for the child for constipa
tion, vaginal discharge or othel anal or genital
symptoms when there is no medical confilmation of
the problem

It is impOltant to note that not all of the prac
tices refened to in the questions above are necessar
ily abusive These behaviors become a concem
when they are intense, prolonged, frequent, OI com
pulsive, Sound clinical judgment is required dUIing
an assessment which takes into account such con
textual variables as age appropliateness, medical
necessity, and cultural practices
Intervenlion

Due to lack of research in the area of invasive
genital care, little is known to date about how to
prevent OI intelvene in these behaviors effectively
It is probable that the interventions would differ
according to the "dliving force" behind these prac
tices, In OUI expeIience, the underlying cause of
these behaviors may include parental obsessive
compulsive disorders, the sexual use of the child
under the guise of genital care, and lack of appropri
ate knowledge by the parent With regard to the
latter, we have expeIienced some apparent success
in helping mothels when specific and concrete
instructions ar'e provided regarding appropliate care
These instmctions include, but are not limited to,
asking the mothel to reb ain from inspecting the
child's genitals daily, inselting her finger or wash
cloth in the vaginal area, inspecting the child's
undelwear for odOI or staining in front of the child,
and wiping an older child's anus aftel a bowel
movement There are few medical conditions which
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